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Objectives

Build a software platform to host forest growth and dynamics models, for modellers, 
forestry managers and education

Original idea of a scientist at INRA URFM Avignon in 1994
- a first version with 12 models inside
- with support of several partners including french ministry in charge of forests

Capsis 1.8 (1994) Capsis 4.2.7 (2022)

Project moved to INRA AMAP Montpellier in 1999 
- more scalable version : several types of models, Windows, Linux & Mac...
- new models integrated every year with new partners
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A co-development oriented organisation
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Co-développement

Capsis charter : 
- property
- sharing with other co-developers

Clear property rules

Software architecture Actors and roles

Free software (LGPL)
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Capsis charter

Accepted by all members

- aims at sharing and intellectual property respect
- compatible with academic and private field partners

http://www.inra.fr/capsis/charter

Main points
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Method: take care of the modellers

Targeted public: a modeller has designed a forestry growth model and wishes to  
integrate it in Capsis to get a simulator for his own objectives

- discussion 
- accept the charter
- training
- immediate working session to start together

(never start alone)

Goal: get quickly a running prototype
-> often in few days / during few weeks

Start in 'pair programming' on the same machine
-> the developer masters the technique
-> the modeller masters his model
-> the simulator is valid technically and fonctionally

The modeller can then continue by himself with simple tools...

... and a Long term support

Or in video conference...
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Capsis Training Sessions

8-9 March 2022 :  9 people
Online supports and exercices
Video conference mode

With the help of Philippe Verley (IRD AMAP)
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Simulations in Capsis

1. choose a growth model
2. initialize
3. build silvicultural scenarios : growth / interventions
4. integrated control
5. export to other software

export

initialisation

growth
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Relevant for various kinds of forestry growth models

... and others
Process-based
Distribution + spatial structure
Individual based + genetics
...

Stand level models

Distribution models

Spatialized models

-> Scenarios in Capsis

Export
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Models for maritime pine in the Landes de Gascogne

Céline Meredieu, Thierry Labbé (INRAE Biogeco, Bordeaux)

Lemoine model (stand level, plantation):
- age, number of trees, girth (dominant, mean), 
basal area, height (dominant, mean), volume (mean)

PP3 model (distribution model, plantation):
a list of trees

- age, diameter, height, volume of each tree, 
crown (height, diameter), other information
(biomass, carbon, etc.) + number

Pinus Pinaster (individual-based, spatialized)
a rewriting of PP3
integration of spatialized processes 

Applications, further works:
- a permanent resource analysis system 

(with IFN - National Forest Inventory)
- dead wood modelling and biodiversity
- models transfer to the silviculture prescribers

stumps

Model examples
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FCBA Spruce and Douglas fir models
Priscilla Cailly (FCBA, Bordeaux)

Models ported from a former software Oasis (Afocel / FCBA)
- stand level + tree level models
- former version in Delphi
- new versions were validated / Oasis
- included in the Capsis-ONF-2015 distribution

Model examples
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Ventoux: modelling a forested massif

Philippe Dreyfus (INRA URFM / ONF R&D, Avignon)

Initial stand:

+ 15 years :

2nd regeneration cutting 

Seed cutting

Precommercial thinning
Removal of the last seed trees

+ 40 years :

Thinning

+ 55 years :

Thinning

+ 65 years :

Thinning

+ 80 years :

+ 100 years :

Realistic sylvicultural scenario and 
evolution over 100 years

Model examples
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PhysioDemoGenetics 

Sylvie Oddou-Muratorio, Hendrik Davi (INRA URFM, Avignon)

PhysioDemoGenetics aims at studying the genetic adaptation through natural selection driven by 
climatic variables in a continuous tree population
-> accounts for complex interactions among genes, functional traits and climate when environment or 
demography are unstable.

It relies on (1) explicit modelling of the genetic determinism of ecophysiology-related traits and (2) the 
coupling of ecophysiological processes at tree level (Castanea library in Capsis) with dynamical 
processes (dispersal, growth, mortality) and genetic processes (Genetics library in Capsis)

Model examples
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Ecoaf: an Agroforestry model
Species production over time graph
● Production export
● Possible to run a SamsaraLight simulation on a given parcel
● The plot radiative conditions are picked from the HelioClim / Soda website

Frédérique Santi (INRAE Biofora Orléans), Francois Warlop (GRAB 
Avignon), Fabien Liagre (Agroof Anduze)

Model examples
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Forceeps
Model examples Xavier Morin (CNRS CEFE)

A forest dynamics model
- based on the ForCLIM gap model (H. Bugmann): cyclical successions on small plots
- tree population dynamics: establishment / growth / mortality
- limiting factors: light, climate, soil nitrogen
- validated on several sites

Forceeps specificities: individual based, genotype instead of species, water 
competition, more complex regeneration, finer competition for light...

Virtual experiments with modelisation (including impact of climate change)
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Phenofit

Isabelle Chuine (CNRS CEFE)Model examples

A distribution area model linking phenological models and life cycle
- mechanistic modelling of the response of species to environmental variables
- focuses on phenological traits rather than productivity traits or competition
- coincidence between life cycle and climate determines survival and reproductive success (= 
selective value) of individuals

Phenofit4: simulates an average individual. It is composed of different sub-models: phenology models for leaves, 
flowers, fruits, frost resistance model, drought resistance model, reproductive success model, survival model

Phenofit5: simulates several trees of different species and ages (3 classes). It thus includes a competition model 
which is driven by water and light availability. Phenofit5 also includes a fecundity model (number and biomass of 
fruits produced), a growth model and a more detailed water budget

Validated for 15 temperate species in North 
America and Europe

Duputié et al. 2015

-> Possible projections with climate change scenarios
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Simmem: modelling several forests 

Patrick Vallet, Véronique Cucchi (Irstea, Nogent sur Vernisson)

Simmem is a model simulating the management of several forests at the same time
Each forest grows with a specific Capsis model according to its species and forest structure
Connections to Fasy, Fagacées, FTChene, Gymnos, Lemoine, Melies, Laricio, Sylvestris...

Several teams work together on Simmem...

- P. Vallet, T. Cordonnier (Irstea, Nogent sur Vernisson & Grenoble) Forgeco project (ANR)
-> Foret d'Orleans, Massif du Vercors

- P. Lejeune, G. Ligot (ULG, Gembloux, Belgium)
-> Ardennes belges

- C. Orazio (EFIATLANTIC, Bordeaux) Integral project (EU)
-> Aquitaine

The management rules are 
configured for the whole site

Scenarios are built by experts and stakeholders 
according to forest owner behaviour

scenario 1: Unfinished bioenergy
scenario 2: Biorefinery innovation & land-use tensions
scenario 3: The European biomass sink
scenario 4: The 'Green' innovative cluster
scenario 5: The territorial partnership
...  Simmem

100 000 ha

Model examples
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Artemis-2009
Mathieu Fortin, Luc Langevin (MRNF Québec), Jean-Francois Lavoie (Arcane Technologies)

http://www.mffp.gouv.qc.ca/publications/forets/connaissances/recherche/Fortin-Mathieu/Memoire156.pdf

A distance-independent tree model for the main 
potential vegetations in the province of Québec

Objectives, at the provincial level: 
- develop silvicultural strategies
- update sample plots
- calculate the allowable cut

Six sub-models to forecast (i) the temporal change of 
mortality, (ii) diameter growth at breast height (dbh) of 
surviving stems, (iii) the number of recruits, (iv) their 
diameters, (v) height and (vi) volume using dbh

Présage (Daniel Mailly, Sylvain Turbis): a model of production and evaluation of scenarios to help management of forests in Québec

SaMARE (Sadi Aid): a distance-independent tree model for sugar maple- dominated stands (sugar maple, yellow birch, American 
beech and other broadleaved species)

Natura (Davis Pothier, Isabelle Auger, Sadi Aid): a whole-stand model for the province of Québec

Succès (Jean-Pierre Saucier, Mathieu Fortin, Jean-Francois Lavoie): a succession model for the main forest types in Québec

And also: SaMARE-2014, Artemis-2014, Natura-2014, CroirePlant, Matapedia by Hugues Power, Isabelle Auger, Denis Haché...

Other models added in Capsis by the Québec MRNF / MFFP since 2002 

Model examples
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Capsis reusable libraries: e.g. SamsaraLight 
Benoit Courbaud (Inrae Grenoble), Gauthier Ligot (Ulg, Belgium), Mathieu Jonard (UCL, Belgium)

A library to share the radiative balance algorithm in Samsara (B. Courbaud)

- the original model was written in Capsis in 2000 (B. Courbaud)
- then turned into a reusable library in 2008 (F. de Coligny, N. Donès)
- new features have been added in 2012 (B. Courbaud, G. Ligot, M. Jonard)

Samsara (B. Courbaud) Heterofor (M. Jonard) RReShar (P. Balandier et al.)Quergus (G. Ligot)

Other Capsis libraries

Genetics (C. Pichot et al.), genotype modelling, used in 14 models

Alisier, PhysioDemoGenetics, Prunus, Transpoprege, Karite, Luberon, Quercus, 
Ventoug, Bidasoa, Mediterranea, Runaway, Dynet, Guppy, Kerguelen

Castanea (H. Davi et al.) a forest process-based model, used in 3 models

DynaClim, CastaneaOnly, PhysioDemoGenetics

fagacees, pinuspinaster, pp3

ForestGales (B. Gardiner et al.) estimates stand probability of wind damage, used in 3 models
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Interactive (french / english)

Not interactive: with scripts
- long simulations 
- run on clusters
- sensitivity analyses...

Capsis: several ways of use
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Optimisation under Capsis: ModisOptimizer
Teresa Fonseca, Adelaide Cerveira (UTAD, Vila Real, Portugal), Gilles Le Moguedec (INRA AMAP)

a family of sylvicultural scenarios (Le Moguedec et al. CAQSIS 2016)

Growth model: ModisPinaster (déterministic)
- objective function: e.g. maximise volume, biomass...
- a family of sylvicultural scenarios
- an optimisation method: Nelder-Mead algorithm
- benefit of previous optimisation projects on the Fagacées model
- publication under progress

Other optimisation works

Optimist
 (S. de Miguel, University of Eastern Finland)
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Transfer: each year, a Capsis-ONF distribution

The Capsis-ONF-2021 distribution

● packaged by Christine Deleuze (ONF RDI) in January 2022
● 25 modules in 2021 : abial, artémis, CA1, castaneaonly, economics, fagacees, 

forceps, gymnos, heterofor, laricio, lemoine, luberon2, mathilde, modispinaster, 
oakpine 1 et 2, picea-abies, pseudotsuga menziesii, pp3, regix, salem, 
samsara2, sydy, sylvestris and simcop



Rock fall risk - Samsara2 and RockforNet
Frédéric Berger, Luuk Dorren, Eric Mermin, Eric Maldonado, Benoit Courbaud (INRAE Grenoble)

Samsara2 (B. Courbaud) : a Distance-Dependent Tree Model for several 
mountain species (Spruce, fir, broadleaved…)

RockforNet : Rockfornet calculates the Probable 
Residual Rockfall Hazard (PRH) under a forested slope

An extension in 
Capsis: 2006

Focus on risk
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Pest risk (1/2) - PinusPinaster

Loss of trees individual growth depending on their geographic location in the stand and 
their relative dimensions. Global warming is causing the species to affect forests 
progressively further north.

Céline Meredieu, Margot Régolini, Hervé Jactel, Thierry Labbé et al. (INRAE Biogeco)

Pine processionary (Thaumetopoea pityocampa)

In PinusPinaster: 2015

Focus on risk
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Pest risk (2/2) - PinusPinaster

Fomes (Heterobasidion annosum)

This fungus eats the wood in the soil. Simulate the stand vulnerability, the fungus 
growth speed between the trees roots, the tree loss of growth and its mortality

... and both pine processionary and fomes combinated

Brigitte Lung-Escarmant, Didier Bert, Xavier Capdevielle, Thierry Labbé, Jean-Baptiste Lasnier, 
Raphael Segura, Gilles Saint-Jean, Céline Meredieu (INRAE Biogeco)

In PinusPinaster: 2014

Focus on risk
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Philippe Ancelin, Benoit Courbaud (Irstea, Grenoble), Thierry Fourcaud (Cirad AMAP)

Tree 43 Tree 113

Samsara / Mountain 
growth model (Spruce)

Foreole

ZoomAn integrated library
- assess the wind risk
- simulate trees removal

Wind risk 1/3 - Samsara and Foreole
Focus on risk

A library in Capsis: 2001



Wind risk 2/3 - PP3 and ForestGales (stand level)

ForestGales mechanistic model for wind damage risk assessment
(B. Gardiner, UK Forestry Commission / Inrae ISPA)

PP3, Maritime pine (C. Meredieu)

-> Relative vulnerability of a stand

C. Meredieu, T. Labbé (INRAE Biogeco), B. Gardiner, K. Kanimura  (Inrae ISPA)

A library in Capsis: 2014

Focus on risk
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Wind risk 3/3 - Heterofor and ForestGales (tree level)

Heterofor is a spatially-explicit and individual-based model. The objective is to 
elaborate a model describing tree growth and resource use (solar radiation, water 
and nutrients) in heterogeneous forests (mixed and uneven-aged).

● Added  a ForestGales Tree Level library (Nicoll et al. 2006) 
capsis.lib.forestgalestreelevel2022

● Detect wind gusts from the climate file, with a direction and a strength
● Apply it to the scene, find falling trees (broken or uprooted)
● Report their impact: neighbouring trees may fall too

Arthur Guignabert, Frédéric André, Mathieu Jonard (UCL, Belgium)

A library in Capsis: 2022

Focus on risk
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Fire risk - FuelManager / StandFire
F. Pimont, E. Rigolot, J.L. Dupuy, P. Dreyfus (INRAE URFM), R. Linn (US LANL), 

R. Parsons, W. Mell (USFS), N.L. Crookston (USDA)

Fire effect

Focus on risk

Pimont F., Parsons R., Rigolot E., de Coligny F., Dupuy, J.-L., Dreyfus P., Linn R., 2016. Modeling fuels and fire effects in 3D : 
model description and applications. Environmental Modelling and Software 80, 225-244

Fuel modelling systems
Connected to Firetec (US LANL, R. Linn et al.) and WFDS (USFS, W. Mell et al.) fire 
simulation software

Firetec

WFDS

Not in Capsis

Objectives
- generate vegetation scenes in 3D to be used as input data for fire behavior models;
- account for the effects of natural and human disturbances;
- allow analysis of fire effects on trees.

A module in 
Capsis: 2006
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Drought risk - Sureau

A plant hydraulic model that represents explicitly water flow between the soil, the 
plant and the atmosphere and the process of cavitation that leads to plant 
desiccation and mortality

Nicolas Martin, Francois Pimont, Julien Ruffault (INRAE URFM Avignon),
Hervé Cochard (INRAE Piaf, Clermont-Ferrand)

Focus on risk

A library in Capsis: 2019

Cochard, H., Pimont, F., Ruffault, J., Martin-StPaul, N. 2021 . SurEau: a mechanistic model of plant water 
relations under extreme drought. Annals of Forest Science 78, 55 (2021)

The most critical applications of SurEau concern understanding and predicting the effects of extreme water stress 
related to future climate change on plant survival. 
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Main publication

Dufour-Kowalski S., Courbaud B., Dreyfus P., Meredieu C., de Coligny F., 2012. Capsis: an open software 
framework and community for forest growth modelling. Annals of Forest Science (2012) 69:221–233

With a list of 50 growth models integrated until 2012

In 2022, approximately 100 
growth models in Capsis
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More details on the Capsis web site: https://www.inrae.fr/capsis

Thank you
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